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Executive Summary | Reflections
This project has been in the works since
October 2020 and unfortunately like most
crucial work, was delayed due to the Covid19 pandemic. The multi-agency team, with
the partners aforementioned in the title
page was created to understand the
current disproportionality in Out of Court
Disposals (OoCD) specifically community
resolutions (CR) for young black males and
those in care. As researchers and analysts,
we started this project in February 2021,
our aim was to look at the
disproportionality
of
community
resolutions for Black, Asian and Minority
Ethnic (B.A.M.E.) young people and
children, to provide some achievable and
scalable solutions.
The project seeks to identify improved
oversight, decision-making, scrutiny and
safeguarding to deliver fair, consistent and
transparent systems on a national scale.
We set about the project in 3 stages. Our
first task was information gathering, we set
out to try and speak with as many people
involved in the process of youth justice.
We spoke to Youth Engagement workers,
Police Officers, volunteers and other
professionals involved with young people.
Secondly, we reviewed what we had, tried
to use as much data and learning that was
already in existence and start to look at the
blockers and opportunities.
Finally, we put together a list of
opportunities, trying to prioritise from
those that were easy to achieve with little
resource to those that would require some
further research and implementation.

Throughout this we were cognisant of the
fact that it was an issue that needed to be
dealt with quickly, but with a backdrop of
likely austerity.
We were very keen to benchmark our
position, see what the current landscape
looked like and most importantly be able
to assess how well our suggestions had
worked. It became very apparent that one
of the biggest challenges to the Youth
Justice Strategists is that of inconsistent
data. Data was being collected and whilst
it gave a snapshot of certain aspects of
Youth Justice it varied force to force and
never gave the interrogator a wholesome
picture. We have spent some time in this
document explaining our findings; we are
very aware that data doesn’t always
provide solutions, it often only highlights
issues which we don’t like to be reminded
of.

Interestingly at the grass roots level of
delivery none of the staff felt there was a
disproportionality with regard to young
B.A.M.E. people. This could be easily
explained as the staff were implementing
policies and procedures fairly at an agency
level and, depending upon where they sat,
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may not be aware of individuals subject to
wider justice outcomes. We found that
everyone we spoke to was keen to provide
solutions and there was a genuine energy
to ‘make it work’.

rooted the distrust was, it was alien
to them.

During our research we followed up ideas
and learning from elsewhere including
academia, think- tanks and charities. The
resounding message was voiced time and
time again, the issue was about trust. The
area of trust was nothing new and any
individual who has worked in criminal
justice, policing or community services will
know this. However, what we found was
that many people stopped short of
recognising or articulating the real issues;
this was not merely a ‘lack of trust’ in the
Police it was a ‘distrust of the whole
system’.

The current systems focussed
heavily on the Young Person as did
everyone we spoke to involved.
However, we found that many
processes didn’t fully take into
account the distrust. For many
people involved in the system they
did not fully understand how deep
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For many B.A.M.E. children and young people they are the unwitting tourist
caught up in a system that is not only alien but they completely distrust.
The distrust was something that we came
up against as a team. In order to try to get
more testimony we explored ideas such as
telephone interviews, smart surveys and a
crib sheets to capture feelings. Although
we were getting anecdotal details through
partners, we were never able to convince
the young people to use the crib sheet or
the smart survey. One partner explained
that the young people she had spoken to
were worried about using their phones and
potentially giving us their telephone
number.
We found that many of the opportunities
we have suggested were already in
existence, but not necessarily in youth
justice or officially mandated. Some had
been stumbled upon and seemed to work
and others were used in isolation and as
such didn’t realise substantial changes. It
also became apparent that there were
many organisations or committees looking
at similar issues around Race and criminal

ustice, all of which doing a lot of excellent
work.
Similarly, forces were working hard to
develop new systems, processes and
operations. Many of the ideas we have
documented in the report are already in
existence, but it is unlikely they have been
pulled together in one place before.
As a project team we tried to view the
opportunities from the eyes of a young
person, with a cynical view of the system.
The reversal of the distrust was not
something we could solve in the short time
of the project. However, we realised that
there needed to be concessions in the
process to start to address it. We have
summarised a number of opportunities
which we hope will assist in allowing a
young B.A.M.E. Person feel less vulnerable
and more comfortable to make the right
decision for them.
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From the list of opportunities, we recognise that some are already being done, we have merely
harvested the learning and brought them together as a toolbox for the board to review. We have
also grouped together some of the opportunities to form a suggested pilot to test our suggestions
and how they may complement each other. There is a need to be bold with the choices, they are
not just choices to address current disproportionality, but choices to start to address trust,
fairness and a well acknowledged historic disproportionality.
We recognise that forces have implemented their own systems to help combat the
disproportionality they have witnessed, including disproportionality seen amongst children in
care, which we address extensively in this report. This document will not act as a static, stagnant
report but a reference tool that will updated as more forces would like to add their
recommendations and scalable, feasible pilot ideas.
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Let’s talk about data

Ultimately, capturing
accurate data ensures that
forces are prioritising
resources for those
recognised as needing
more support and care
from us.
Based on the limitations of various internal
and external data collection tools alongside various datasets not yielding results for this
project, we have framed our approach to data collection on the premise that
disproportionality in the ways community resolutions being issued exist amongst our forces.
We have framed the research on the premise that those unable to access these community
resolutions are young Black men and other B.A.M.E. young people.
We received data sets from our partner forces yet found that the initial data we were
provided yielded little to no understanding in way of analysing disproportionality. Each force
had their own internal data collection variables and we were provided various different data
sets pertaining to different areas of our research. We weren’t able to meaningfully interact
with the data and most importantly, we were not able to prove the disproportionality felt by
many young B.A.M.E. young person and their families.
We found that the issues many forces have
come to encounter with these particular
datasets are based on the misalignment of
internal data capture systems. In simpler
terms, the data is not accurately capturing
ethnicity nor the outcome codes intended
for the young person. This data disparity
highlighted how in some instances we found
the same outcomes being recoded under
different codes.

This would not only undermine
the data leading to a false and
inaccurate data capture, but also
fails to see the disproportionality
witnessed by many young
B.A.M.E. people.

Capturing the young person’s ethnicity
against the offence type and consistent outcome code would be the initial data clarification
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needed to help forces understand where and whom they could help as part of understanding
disproportionality.
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Opportunities

Metropolitan
Police Service
(MPS)

Sussex
Police (SP)

Merseyside
Police (MP)

Gwent
Police (GP)
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Trust
Our work has identified that trust is a
significant
factor
contributing
to
disproportionality in the use of Community
Resolutions. Many young people do not
trust the police or the criminal justice
system in general. This is more acute
within the Black population.
This lack of trust will often result in the
young person choosing not to engage with
the Community Resolution process. This
could be on the street where they are
asked to admit guilt, or take responsibility
for the offence; or it may be in custody
where they are similarly obliged. Without
this engagement the ability for the police
or YOS to issue a Community Resolution is
significantly diminished.

Trust can be built in a number of ways and
we have identified that informative,
trustworthy and timely information may
be key to building this trust. We have been
looking at the information that a young
person might have access to throughout
the journey from incident to disposal, and
even before. Information that builds
awareness even before any incident
involving the police may assist in laying the
foundations of trust in the system.
Information provided at the initial
involvement of police after an incident is
also key to building trust. Once in custody
better information is also vital and
similarly, better information during

engagement with YOS will enhance the
likelihood of Community Resolutions being
issued and engaged with.

Trust is a complex issue with
societal inequalities playing
a significant part but lack of
understanding and
awareness around the
criminal justice system is
also a contributing factor.

We have also found that the information
provided to young people around
Community Resolutions and, more
generally, Out of Court Disposals must be
from sources that the young person trusts
and be in a language that they can identify
with. Trusted information empowers the
young person to make the choices that are
right for them. When police are dealing
with an incident involving a young person
there is an obligation for their parent,
guardian or appropriate adult to be
involved in the process in order to support
the young person. They may also be
distrusting of the police and the CJS so they
too must have access to trustworthy
information to assist them in helping the
young person navigate through the
process towards the best outcome
possible.

Technology: Identified Opportunities
Technology can be harnessed to assist in the provision of trusted information.
Technology that is already integral to young peoples' lives represents a great
opportunity for the delivery of such information.
A QR code directing the young person to a trusted source of information is
easy to distribute. This could be done in schools as part of a general
awareness initiative and by police at various points within a young person's
journey following an incident.

QR Code- App
Trusted information can be hosted on an app
that a QR code directs the user to yet given
the distrust in police already discussed, it
would be more effective if the app was not a
police app. There are already apps in
existence that forces could partner with.

Interdependencies
To identify partners and build
collaborative relationships with them
to create an app or utilise an existing
app. Opportunity to partner with a
national organisation although each
force may be able to identify their own
local partners.

The app could contain factual information,
case studies, videos, and testimonials but also
sign-post to other sources of information and
Awareness: For the app to have any
advice. As an example, police who are dealing
impact officers would need to be aware
with a young person on the street, where the
of the QR code and then be able to
officers have identified that a Community
provide it at the right time to young
Resolution is the best outcome for the young
people. Training and awareness
person, can provide them with the QR code
considerations will be required.
and give them the opportunity to inform
themselves about the process. The app,
which could be in part of a more structured national app with regional variations for forces
(i.e. options to enter postcode to access regional information), could contain information on
the reasons why a Community Resolution might be the best outcome for them and explain
the criteria that must be met. In custody a QR code on a tablet prior to interview could assist
the young person in deciding how they will engage with the investigation explaining why, for
example, a no comment interview will limit the disposal options available to the police. This
could also empower the young person to challenge any advice given by a solicitor.

QR Code- Website
As with the app idea above, a QR code can also direct users to a website that
can host trusted information, case studies and testimonials as well as signpost users to additional resources. We have identified several potential
partners.



Just For Kids Law https://justforkidslaw.org/



The Children's Society https://www.childrenssoci
ety.org.uk/



Citizens
Advise
https://www.citizensadvice
.org.uk/

By partnering with other organisations
information can be made available to
young people in a way that they are more
likely to have trust in.
By identifying partners more likely to be
trusted by young people from Black, Asian
Minority
Ethnic
backgrounds,
the
information itself is likely to be more
trusted, with the effect that the trust
barriers
at
the
heart
of
the
disproportionality in the use of Community
Resolutions is removed.

Interdependencies
-

To identify independent partners to work with forces to ensure the platform is built
with child friendly advice and build collaborative relationships with to provide
children and appropriate adults options

-

Awareness: For the website to have any impact officers would need to be aware
of the QR code and then be able to provide it at the right time to young people.
Training and awareness considerations will be required.
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QR Code – YouTube
According to Ofcom more young
people watch video-on-demand
than watch live broadcast TV. 1
The same study found that in 2019 89% of
12–15 year-olds watch YouTube. This is the
go-to platform for young people looking for
entertainment and information. A QR code,
given out by police and other stakeholders,
could direct young people to YouTube videos
aimed at better informing the young person
around the Community Resolutions process.

YouTube videos, which a young
person from a B.A.M.E.
background can relate to, can
provide that person with the
knowledge and confidence to
engage with the process and as
such, is likely to have a positive
effect
in
reducing
the
disproportionality in the use of
Community Resolutions.

Partners could be asked to provide videos
explaining the process and young people who have lived experience could be approached to
provide positive testimonials. The videos would need to speak to young people in their
language and focus on showing young people of B.A.M.E. ethnicity to build trust in the
messages.
This paper understands the challenges that each force area may have in relation to resources,
sustainability and operational difficulties in implementing new ideas. The proposed
interventions to help highlight opportunities are for guidance only and are not intended for a
one fits all, but rather an array of options – which may be suitable for your force area.

Interdependencies:
The task will be to identify the best partners to provide the content for the YouTube
videos. Young persons with lived experience could be asked to make videos of their
positive journey to a Community Resolution. The task would also be to identify other
trusted people to feature these videos. This activity will require a production budget.

1

https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0023/190616/children-media-use-attitudes-2019report.pdf
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Phone – A- Friend
By building trust,
particularly with young
people from B.A.M.E.
backgrounds,
the likelihood of engagement
in the process leading to a
Community Resolution is
enhanced and the
disproportionality in its use
is reduced.
The idea behind this concept is to provide
another source of trusted information to
the young person to empower them to
make the best choices for themselves. If a
young person ends up in custody and the
Officer in Custody (OIC) has identified that
a Community Resolution is a potential
outcome that young person could be
offered a number to call putting them in
contact with an “information hub” made
up of people the young person can identify
with and be confident in the information
they are given.

represent B.A.M.E. communities. This pool
of volunteers could be trained to fully
understand the journey a young person
makes when they find themselves in
trouble with the police. They will be able to
explain the process and the criteria
required for a Community Resolution in a
voice that the young person can identify
with. The same “information hub” can be
made available to the parent, guardian or
appropriate adult supporting the young
person so they too can be fully aware of
the process and any suspicion or distrust
addressed.
As an example of a potential partner SHiFT
have a number of youth workers who could
be part of the “information hub’ : SHiFT –
www.shiftuk.org.
Partnerships with various organisations to
create a national social media response,
yet this may prove difficult with regional
variations in implementation.

We could work with various organisations
to identify a pool of volunteers that
Interdependencies: This idea will require the identification of a number of
organisations and individuals who would be prepared to become part of the
“information hub”. They need to be trusted by the target audience so the task would
be to identify and collaborate with community organisations such as churches,
mosques, schools, IAGs and youth groups. A system of recruitment would need to be
developed along with a way to ensure timely availability for when a young person
needs them.
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Custody Flyer
For information to be effective in providing trust-building and empowering awareness and
knowledge it must also be timely. It is
recognised that police custody suites are not
child-friendly which contributes to the stress
“For B.A.M.E. young people
and anxiety many young people experience
there is the added dimension of
when they find themselves under arrest or
attending a voluntary interview. For this
reason, it is vital that the young person is able
to fully understand what is happening and the
circumstances required for a Community
Resolution to be an available disposal.

their perception of racial bias

within the police and the wider
CJS”

The MPS, YJB and MOPAC have been working on a
new “check-in pack” which has been developed in
“By making the process more
collaboration with the Children’s Society and the
understandable to a young person
Autistic Society with the aim of making it childin custody, their level of trust in the
friendly. You may find more information on the
process will be enhanced.”
Action Plan on Tackling Ethnic Disproportionality in
in Youth Justice here. However, the pack is 19
pages which may mean that any messages around the Community Resolution process are
likely to be lost within the pack.
The project team suggest that a bespoke leaflet be produced which deals only with the
Community Resolution process (or perhaps all OoCDs). There are partners that we have
identified that could be approached to assist in the creation of the leaflet so that it lands
strongly with the target audience. With distrust in the system more acute among young
people from B.A.M.E. backgrounds a leaflet which delivers all the information needed to
empower them to make
the best choices for
Interdependencies: The production of a leaflet is not a novel idea
themselves will assist in
and there are already leaflets of this nature in circulation. However,
driving
down
the
they need to be reviewed and redesigned to ensure they are fit for
disproportionality in the
purpose. The information needs to be in a language and style most
use
of
Community
likely to induce engagement from our target audience; children.
Resolutions.
There will be a requirement to identify and collaborate with
partners to assist in the messaging in a leaflet. Once the leaflet has
been produced there will be a need to ensure that it is used.
Awareness and training consideration will be required.
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Solicitors
B.A.M.E. and in particular young Black people are less likely to take up legal advice when they
find themselves in trouble with the police.
This is likely to be because some young
people see a solicitor as an agent of the
“Well informed, professional
police/state and so do not trust them. In
solicitors have a vital role to play in
custody it is the uniformed custody
ensuring the best outcome for the
sergeants that arrange for the “duty
solicitor” and it is probable that there is a
young person.”
huge variance in the way the scheme is
communicated to the young person at the
time.
The solicitor can explain the process, and the circumstances required for the police to have a
range of disposals available to them. If more B.A.M.E. young people took up legal advice there
could be a significant impact on the disproportionality in certain outcomes, and in particular
Community Resolutions. If a solicitor can instil enough trust in the young person to take
responsibility for an offence rather than give a “no comment” interview this will open the
door to a wider range of disposals; including Community Resolutions.
A way needs to be found to build trust in the
use of a solicitor by young people. We need
“It’s not just about the message
to ensure that the young person
understands the independence of a
being delivered but about who is
solicitor, that they are free and that they can
delivering it.”
made a big difference to the outcome for
that young person. Custody staff can be trained to communicate this in a way that the young
person will understand and have trust in.
However, addressing the perception of some young people that a solicitor, called by the
police, is working for the system rather than being truly on their side will be difficult to achieve
by training alone. The message needs to be included in the trusted information we have
already discussed. It could be made available in a leaflet or welcome pack, via an app, website
or through phone-a-friend: all non-police sources of information which build trust and
reassurance.
In addition, to address the lack of uptake of legal advice amongst B.A.M.E. young people, and
the disproportionality this may fuel, consideration should be made in relation to the way a
solicitor is requested. Rather than the custody sergeant asking the young person “would you
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like a solicitor?” there could be a presumption that they do. The question could be “I am going
to call you a solicitor, is there any reason why you don’t want me to?” (more info: Youth Justice
League Centre (YJLC) are working on a guide for lawyers on OoCD)

It is not being suggested that a young
person might be “forced” to accept legal
“A policy of making solicitors
advice but if a solicitor is routinely called
when a young person is in custody, then
mandatory when a young
the likelihood that they will be used will
person is arrested or invited for
undoubtedly increase. The solicitor can,
a voluntary interview may have
at the very least, re-enforce the fact that
they are independent from the police in
significant benefits.”
discussion with the young person and the
appropriate adult. After that, the young
person and their appropriate adult can choose to take legal advice or not.
On the note of the legal system, from the conversations we have had with frontline officers
and YOS/YOT officers they all mentioned the process for relevant courts sending cases back
for consideration of an OoCD. This is where the child has admitted the offence when they get
to court as an extra layer of protection. This ad hoc system for sending back cases does not
seem to be consistent or enshrined within a guidance therefore creates an unseen
disproportionality of some young people accessing OoCD at the last moment, whereas some
do not.
We therefore recommend that there is consistency across all forces to give the young person
the opportunity for admittance of guilt and access to a referral service and OoCD, even at the
stage of ‘courts’. We believe that by forces adapting the courts process, it allows pragmatic
solutions and acts as a ‘last chance saloon’ enabling the young person to take up the services
they may need. We believe that this could be enabled across forces and given as part of
training for officers for a more child centric youth justice system.

Dependencies: A simple change in the way custody staff explain the nature and benefits of legal
advice, or a change in the way the question is asked would only require minor policy and
procedural updates, along with awareness and training packages.
Making it mandatory for a solicitor to attend would be a more significant change and would
require the support of a number of partners such as the MOJ and The Law Society to name but
two.
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Hidden Disportportionality: Looked Afer Children
(LAC)
The overrepresentation of young Black
people in the care system is perpetuated
and amplified into the youth custody
population. Given that most children in
care will have experienced abuse or
neglect these are our most vulnerable
young person who deserve the best
outcome possible.
We have looked at how changes can be
made to reduce the disproportionality in
the use of Community Resolutions in
youth care-home settings as this will have
an even greater benefit given the
proportion of Black children in the care
system.

According to government statistics Black
children are more likely to be in care when
compared to their share of the under-18
population.

In March 2019 Black children made up 8% of
looked-after children compared to the 5% they
represent in the general population.

In the year ending March 2019, 27.8% of
people in youth custody (young people in
young offender institutions, secure children’s
homes and secure training centres) were Black.

All forces are currently following the
policy and process of Department for
Education (DfE)’s National Protocol on Reducing Criminalisation of Children in care, which you
may access here. The document was intended to provide a set of principles, best practice and
a framework to help local authorities and partners create their own protocols for the context
of their local environments. Newly published MOPAC (March, 2021) Protocol on “Reducing
criminalisation of looked-after children and care leavers - A Protocol For London”
incorporates the core principles set down in the National Protocol and provides a framework
for best practice, tailored the complex landscape of London and its 32 boroughs.
This protocol sets out that:
“every effort should be made to avoid unnecessary criminalisation of looked-after
children and care leavers under 18. This is in recognition of the fact that looked after
children’s experiences can contribute to behaviour that make them particularly
vulnerable to contact with the youth justice system, potentially affecting their life
chances.”
Looked-after children are often treated differently when they commit an offence or
misdemeanour than their counterparts living in a family home. Parents are less likely to
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involve police, and if they do, less
likely to support a prosecution than
care home staff. If a young person
This paper recommends that all police
smashes a window at home in a fit
forces work with their local authorities to
of pique the parent is likely to deal
find similar protocols which will primarily
with the matter without
encourage a reduction in police involvement
involvement of the police. Even if
police are involved the parent is
in incidents involving looked-after children
more likely to support a low-level
but when police are involved, more informal
disposal such as a Community
disposals will be the focus which will
Resolution than a formal
encourage the use of Community
prosecution. If the same thing
Resolutions.
happens in a care home setting
where staff are dealing with
troubled children day-in, day-out
their tolerance will be reduced and they are more likely to request police involvement.
Once police are involved the care home staff are more likely to support more formal
proceedings as they may not have the same emotional ties and concern for the young
Figure 1: The MOPAC protocol
identifies three levels of incidents and
outlines an expectation of how these
incidents should be dealt with

Level 1: Internal
resolution -these
incidents should be
dealt with internally
by carers

Level 2: Either way
dependant on
circumstances - these
incidents could be
dealt with internally
by carers or may
require Police
involvement

Level 3: Always
report to Police
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person’s future than would be the case in a family setting. The likelihood of a Community
Resolution being the outcome is thus reduced and the disproportionality perpetuated.
“The protocol sets out how the police can use their discretionary powers allowing the
care setting to deal with the incident internally, using restorative principles where
appropriate.
A criminal justice disposal, whether a prosecution or non-charge disposal, should not
be regarded as an automatic response to offending behaviour by a looked-after child,
irrespective of their criminal history.
Diversion from the criminal justice system should be promoted by all partners and
restorative justice approaches should be used”.

Dependencies: This suggestion will require research to establish if similar protocols
exist outside of London and where they are absent, there will be a requirement for
multi-agency collaboration to create one. Once the protocol is established there will
be a requirement for partners to draw up plans for implementation, awareness,
training and governance.

You may access the report published in March 2021:
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/reducing_criminalisation_of_looked_
after_children_and_care_leavers-_a_protocol_for_london.pdf
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Authority To Issue: An analysis
We have identified an inconsistency between forces in relation to where the
authority to issue a Community Resolutions lies and also the type of offence
for which a Community Resolution is an available disposal. For example,
Sussex Police and the MPS give front line officers the authority to issue a
Community Resolution on the street whereas in Gwent and Merseyside a
Community Resolution can only be issued by the YOS. Some forces allow
Community Resolutions for drug possession offences where other forces
preclude their use in these circumstances.

Who can issue?
It is unclear if the differences observed between forces in who can issue a Community
Resolution has any impact on disproportionality. It could be argued that the ethnicity of a
young person is less impactful on decision making when there is a longer, more systematic,
process in the issuing of a Community Resolution (as is the case when the YOS issues the CR)
than one issued ad-hoc, immediately after an offence (as is the case when front line officers
issue a CR on the street).
Officer on duty (street)
Metropolitan
Police Service
(MPS)

YOS/YOT Team

Other

ERO sends to YOT, YOT
completes MG3 which
goes to YOS

Merseyside
Police (MP)
Gwent Police
(GP)
Sussex Police
(SP)

Depending on gravity
matrix (low level score 1)
by officers on street
gravity matrix 2/3 YOT
/Multiagency decide
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YOS professionals and Decision Panels must follow well defined policies and procedures that
take into account many different elements when a disposal decision is being considered.
This may have a diluting effect on any bias held by any of the individuals involved in the
process. The disposal decision is made between a number of multi-agency professionals and
so there is less opportunity for discretion compared to a street-issued Community
Resolution where the front-line officer’s conscious or unconscious bias comes into play.
Furthermore, Scrutiny Panels add another check on the process so that decisions can be
looked at to identify any inequalities in the decision process.
As an example on ensuring that panels are well represented and inclusionary in the context
of disproportionality, the below are actions to be taken by the MPS in line with MOPAC’s
Action Plan in Tackling Ethnic Disproportionality in Youth Justice:
“The MPS will include an agenda item on ethnicity at out of court disposal decisionmaking panels. These panels are where the Met and Youth Offending Services decide
which out of court disposal a young person should be given and the
interventions/support they should receive to prevent further offending. This action
will see panel members discuss the young person’s ethnicity, any cultural needs and
how these will be met.
The MPS will ensure that disproportionality is an area of focus in Out of Court
Disposal scrutiny panels, which take place twice a year in each borough to review
and quality assure out of court disposals. The focus on disproportionality will enable
the MPS and YOTs to consider trends in decision-making related to ethnicity.
On the point of multiple community resolutions vis a vis amnesty, this report advocates that
every OoCD and resolution should be taken in the context of the child; their needs, the
support they require and the safeguarding issues surrounding the offence. Some forces have
limits of the ‘same offence’ and some do not, though this must not be confused with the
advocacy of ‘expunging all records’, but on the merit of regardless of the history of the child,
our policing should be child-centred based on compassion of context of the child; rather than
condemnation. The case stands that we are seeking to reduce harm and risks surrounding the
young person, increase links and referrals to MASH and understanding the environment of
the offence and helping rehabilitate and restore justice.
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On the
street
Metropolitan
Police Service
(MPS)
Merseyside Police
(MP)

In Custody

Both

Via Referral
into
YOS/YOT

Comments

Triage
Community
Resolution

Only via referral

Gwent Police (GP)
Only via referral

Sussex Police (SP)

Front line officers, when dealing with an incident, do not have access to the same breadth of
information that a YOS would have. They are therefore unable to make an as well-informed
decisions and are more likely to strictly adhere to guidelines. This might mean that the
instant the officer discovers that the individual has a previous judicial disposal for a similar
offence they will discount the possibility of a Community Resolution as a disposal option and
move straight to arrest.
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If it is the case that the ability for front line
officers to issue Community Resolutions is a
cause of disproportionality then one solution
“Given that there is a recognized
would be to amend policy to remove this
disproportionality throughout the
option, making this disposal only available
criminal justice system, it is more
through YOS. However, this could have other
likely that a young person from a
consequences such as an increase in arrests
B.A.M.E. background will have
and thus an increase in the number of young
previous disposals. This will further
people in custody. This in turn could damage
perpetuate the disproportionality in
the already strained relationship between
the use of Community Resolutions.”
police and young persons, particularly from
B.A.M.E. backgrounds. It would also remove a
valuable tool in clearing up low impact offences
that do not “deserve” to end up with the young
person being arrested. This is also a crucial point to consider when gathering data on child
custody and why it is important for better scrutiny.
If the benefits of front-line officers having the ability to issue a Community Resolution are
believed to outweigh the disadvantages then we recommend consideration for a policy of
“decompression” or “time-out” to be put in place. By way of illustration, if a young Black male
is stopped by an imposing White officer with who they have very little in common, and of
whom the young Black male distrusts, then there is a good chance that the young Black male
will be disinclined to cooperate. This could escalate the situation to a point that the officer
feels that an arrest is the only option. The lack of trust that the young Black male has in the
police will affect the way he reacts. If a period of decompression or time-out is facilitated, and
the tension allowed to deescalate, the young Black male will have the opportunity to more
rationally consider how he wishes to engage. This period of decompression could be a matter
of only a few hours or a few days before the process recommences.

Interdependencies: A policy of “decompression” or “time-out” would need to be
carefully considered with well-defined procedures set out. This would include
defining the circumstances in which a decompression period is deemed to be
appropriate, the length of the time-out, the process for the recommencement of
the process and the logistics of where and when the process recommences.
Consideration around the involvement of the parent, guardian or AA would also
need to be defined. This more nuanced approach would need to be well understood
by all front-line officers. Awareness and training package would also be required.
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Offence type
As previously mentioned, there are significant variations across forces in
policies concerning the types of offence for which a Community Resolution is
an available disposal. For example, the MPS does not currently allow
Community Resolutions to be issued on the street by front-line officers for
drug possession offences involving under-18s.
A young person found in possession of cannabis would have to be referred to the YOS for a
disposal outcome. Thames Valley Police allow Community Resolutions to be given out as part
of a deferred prosecution for possession of any class of drug (see section: Spotlight- Golden
Gateway: Thames Valley).
Some forces are also considering the use of Community Resolutions for knife related offences
(excluding instances where the knife has been used to cause injury). This is a highly
contentious area which concerns offences that attract significant political and public interest
and encroaches on the sensitivities around Stop and Search. In addition, it is not clear if the
variation in the type of offence for which forces allow a Community Resolution to be an
available disposal has any impact on the disproportionality issue at the heart of this project.
The data to answer that question is not available.
If policy states that the front-line
officer is not permitted to issue a
Community Resolution for this
offence then the likelihood of a
Community Resolution being the
final outcome is reduced. It is
therefore more likely that this young
person will be arrested and end up in custody thus escalating the issue. This experience is
likely to cause significant stress to the young person if not enrage them resulting in their
refusal to engage with the process and further reducing the likelihood of a Community
Resolution being issued. The existing disproportionality is further perpetuated.
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If there is a greater propensity for one
ethnicity to commit certain crimes
where a Community Resolution is not an
available disposal option then young
people of that ethnicity will not be
afforded the option to accept a
Community Resolution. Again, the
disproportionality is perpetuated.
The Best Practice Framework for Child Centred Policing recommends that young people
coming to the notice of the police using illegal drugs are offered education and diversion. This
paper therefore recommends that forces consider adapting their policies to allow the use of a
Community Resolution on the street for drug possession offences.

Dependencies: For this policy to have a positive impact on the disproportionality issue
we seek to address then it would require national adoption to avoid a postcode lottery
of outcomes. It would require support at the highest level within Policing along with buyin from other stakeholders such as the CPS, MOJ, MOPAC and regional policing
authorities. Messaging would need to be considered to counter claims that the police are
“going soft on drugs.”
Thames Valley Police have addressed this by emphasising that drug use is a Public Health
issue and when dealing with young people, they are seen as children first, often victims,
and in need of contextual safeguarding rather than criminalisation. Any policy changes
will also need awareness and training packages to be developed.
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Admission of Guilt
We found admittance of guilt to be one of the main barriers for
young people accessing a community resolution as all forces require
an admittance of guilt. It is not necessarily the reason for the low
uptake for young B.A.M.E. people in this instance.
Yes
Metropolitan
Police Service
(MPS)
Merseyside
Police (MP)

No

Comments

Young person must take
‘responsibility’

“Admission of
responsibility” victim buy
in not always necessary

Gwent Police
(GP)

Interview at police
station or
contemporaneous
interview with notes

Sussex Police
(SP)

Sussex pilot re: Non
admission of guilt re: CR
– 6 months – Low level
crimes

Rather, it is the ‘no comment’ which sees that the young person’s access to a community
resolution is cut short. The resort to ‘no comment’ can be directly traced to distrust of the
system first and foremost, with secondary factors such as pride and to not be seen ‘colluding
with the Police’. The wording varies in each force, with some asking for a full confession
through an interview and others asking for the young person to ‘take responsibility’.i
The real challenge for forces is to reflect on the language used around admittance and
whether changes could be made in order to capture young B.A.M.E. young person when they
resort to ‘no comment’. Some forces have been trailing and testing the non-admittance route
for offering community resolutions (see: Spotlight: Thames Valley) and an almost default like
approach in line with the offence.
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Interviews
As our interviews and wider discussions
have indicated, many young people are
reluctant to admit to the offence either
at the time of the incident or in interview
which removes a Community Resolution
as a disposal option. The requirement for
an interview puts the young person in an
absolute position to admit their guilt.
Our research has found many direct
blockers for young B.A.M.E. people such
as heavy distrust of the system and the
legal processes alongside a dislike for the
Police and state apparatuses, interviews
become an inaccessible pathway to
community resolutions.
Yes
Metropolitan
Police
Service
(MPS)
Merseyside
Police (MP)

Almost all forces require
interviews as part of their
admittance process. This could
simply be using the body worn
camera footage or a more formal
PACE interview. Interviews remain
one of many key barriers for young
people accessing community
resolutions.

Comments

Interview not required but usually happens with
footage from BWF*

With appropriate adult present

Gwent Police (GP)

Sussex Police (SP)

PACE for YOS (Gravity 2/3) / informal chats (lvl.
1)

* All forces stated that they use body worn footage (BWF) as part of their ‘interview’ process
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Amnesty
Whilst this is in the opportunities section, we feel this is a necessity to the success of any
action to address B.A.M.E. disproportionality. It is long recognised that disproportionality
exists with Out of Court Disposals (OoCD), therefore any future action which doesn’t take
that into account will only ever compound the issue. An amnesty could work in several
ways.
Following on from the initial amnesty, a
Firstly, at the start of any pilot or new
process we consider starting Young
suggestion would be to have a wellPeople with a fresh slate, recognising
documented policy of disregarding previous
that B.A.M.E. youths may have been
actions/misdemeanours in certain if not all
forced into the Criminal Justice
circumstances.
system due to the previous
disproportionality. In effect suspend
the use of previous action or
misdemeanours to inform decision
making about OoCD’s. This report does not seek to delve into gravity matrix scores and how
forces individually interpret the seriousness of the offence, but instead we believe that
decisions should be based on individual child’s circumstances and the circumstances of the
offence itself only - with diversion available at any stage of the child’s journey. We feel that
this process would not only right the wrongs of previous systems but also treat the issues of
youth offending through a ‘public health’ approach.

As with most things, this would have to be implemented carefully and be balanced with the
wider victim and community concerns. There is also a need to have some structure and
flexibility to allow the decision maker to exercise discretion based on all factors of the
incident. We recognise that there does need to be a point where this may not be
appropriate, but until that time it allows the maximum number of chances to help the young
person.
Amnesty would recognise that the youth
need assistance rather than potential
stigmatisation highlighting a nonpunitive approach to the wider
community, whilst allowing the priority to

We understand that this will be
uncomfortable for some partners, the
benefits to the young person are large;
equally the risks to partners for being seen
as weak on crime or responsible for reoffending are also present.

be ‘preventing reoffending’.
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Decompression |Reflection | Cooling Off Period
This practice would allow a period of time
between the incident or Police
involvement and the need to make a
decision about admission of
The period of reflection
responsibility/guilt and therefore the
would, in our opinion,
community resolution. In some forces
allow emotions to calm
this works because the officer arranges a
time for the Young person to attend a
down, the young person to
police station for interview in the near
move away from the
future; they found this made a
situation and potentially
community resolution more likely due to
seek trusted advice.
less emotion. If the Young Person was
able to be provided with information to
look at away from the incident then it
may allow a more reasoned response. In
the MPS community resolutions can only be issued with an appropriate adult present and
this usually gives the young person/child time to go away and reflect.
It was accepted that young people have huge pressures placed upon them in everyday life,
this is intensified with other social factors such cultural and peer pressure. Arguably the
involvement of a Police officer after an incident exponentially increases the emotional
pressure on a young person.
In some instances, we are asking the Young Person to make a decision about what he or she
says with little information, a decision on which there are huge implications. It would take
some of the pressure off the Young Person and give the opportunity for a decision which is
carefully considered, and not one which is rushed into and then followed to avoid losing
face.
The allowance to cool down or reflect is socially acceptable in the form of credit cooling off
periods. In this situation it is acknowledged that the emotions in such a decision can cloud
judgement hence a 14-day cooling off period given to adults.
To note, the deferred prosecution option is also potentially beneficial as it provides some
‘teeth’ to the outcome, requiring them to engage in diversion education/activity. This would
be very helpful for more serious offences such as possession of a knife. These outcomes can
also heavily involve the victim and communities- seeking views of victim for decision makers,
offering restorative justice (RJ) where appropriate etc. should be an integral part of use of
NFA O22.
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What is Outcome22?
Definition: Diversionary, educational or intervention activity,
resulting from the crime report, has been undertaken and it is not in
the public interest to take any further action
One of the most important changes in the last few years has been the introduction of
Outcome 22 as a result to a crime committed or reported. In effect the outcome is No Further
Action (NFA) and is recorded under the outcome code 22 with some conditions attached (i.e.
diversion, education etc.) The use of outcome 22 has been trialled in various policing
disciplines and geographical areas and has been authorised as an option by the NPCC and
Home Office. The procedure allows for any intervention or diversionary action instead of a
more formal out of court disposal or criminal justice process. The biggest advantage of
outcome 22 with regard to B.A.M.E. youths
is that there is no requirement for an
admission of guilt or responsibility.

This new tool is flexible,
allows great discretion
and depending upon the
implementation a
powerful tool in the goal
of dealing with the root
causes of offending

Outcome 22 is already being used with
success in some Forces across the country
with different strategies around what it is
used for and how it is implemented. Due to
the infancy of the process, there is little in
the way of data, however we feel it
removes a number of significant hurdles.

Recognising that distrust of the criminal
justice system and most notably the need
for admission of responsibility/guilt before
a CR is issued is a significant blocker. Outcome 22 not only removes this but it is also non
prescriptive about the form of intervention or activity. This allows a truly bespoke approach
to not only the wider B.A.M.E. community but also the individual in order to prevent
reoffending.
Outcome 22, depending upon how it is administered could also be a good start to breaking
down the distrust and building trust in B.A.M.E. Youths. Whilst uncomfortable to some in the
justice system, it does not require an ‘up-front’ commitment from the B.A.M.E. youth, instead
the commitment to avoiding a court disposal is made by the system. This in turn shows that
there is a genuine appetite to help the youth rather than criminalise them.
As mentioned, the key to utilising this tool is the implementation and more importantly any
subsequent activity. Whilst it avoids ‘criminalisation’ in the technical sense, it needs to be
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sensitively used to avoid stigmatisation or a perceived criminalisation by the youth. Outcome
22 is the catalyst or platform which allows meaningful interactions for those that are at risk
of re-offending; used properly it would allow a ‘public health’ approach to B.A.M.E. youths
and targeted assistance and intervention.

Whilst Outcome 22 is a huge step in targeting B.A.M.E. disproportionality it needs to be
remembered that it has to be balanced with victim and wider societal needs and
concerns. The procedure needs to have a justifiable and articulated rationale; this
becomes very important if used for offences or behaviours that are sensitive to the
community or media. Police leaders will need to be courageous in the implementation
and remain focussed on the priority of helping young people and easing
disproportionality
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Legal Assurance
There is an opportunity prior to a formal interview to give disclosure to solicitors if they are
used. A legal representative advice needs to be in the best interest of their client. With little
in the way of re-assurance about the outcome the legal rep is likely to err on the side of
caution and suggest a ‘no-comment’ interview.
Such interviews frustrate the use of
Community resolutions due to there
being
no
admission
of
guilt/responsibility. It was recognised
in the people we spoke to that the
various forces had different processes
for interviews, decision making and
the use of community resolutions. In
addition to this there was difference in
levels of training and experience in
both Police and Legal Representatives.

“It is felt that if the potential
of community resolution was
offered with some confidence
prior to the interview it may
allow the legal rep to advise a
different path.”

There are some concerns about trying
to mandate this, and any process would need to be legally assessed. Some practitioners were
concerned that it may in some way coerce a perverse outcome; where a Young Person is
convinced to admit responsibility in order to avoid court, even though they were not
responsible for the misdemeanour. This could happen in order to protect a friend or gang
member.
We feel that if administered in a proper way this is more about strengthening the disclosure
prior to interview. With strong guidance to the interviewing officer and the decision maker
coupled with robust governance we could reassure the legal rep about the outcome as a
result of an admission of guilt/responsibility. This could take the guise of a form of words at
the start of the interview explaining that without an admission of guilt/responsibility the out
of court disposal may be out of reach. We would also like to note that some professionals
have noticed that some legal representation is poor and this could sometimes be the
difference between a child receiving the most beneficial outcome. Legal representational
standards must be equal across the nation’s forces.
In order to ensure there is no accusations of impropriety toward the Young Person we feel this
would only be used where the Young Person has legal representation.
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Boost Schools Officers
Throughout this project we have engaged with many school’s officers and youth
engagement officers. In all cases these officers have echoed our findings that a major
contributor to disproportionality is trust. These officers evangelise about the benefits of
engagement with young people at the earliest opportunity building trust and confidence in
the police and the wider criminal justice
system. They have no doubt that their
work, engaging with young people each
and every day, has a significant effect on
This engagement takes place in
the young person’s perception of the
an environment where the
police. Rather than wait for an incident
young person is comfortable
to take place, where the young person is
and in circumstances where
in trouble, schools officers have the
they are not affected by stress,
luxury of engaging for engagement’s
anxiety and a plethora of
sake.
emotions resulting from an
Schools Officers are able to spend
incident or an arrest.
positive time with young people, build
relationships, offer advice and even early
intervention and diversion ideas. All this
time they are chipping away at the trust issue. Given that the trust issue is more acutely
embedded in B.A.M.E. communities, the trust-building benefits of school’s officers is likely
to be even more beneficial in addressing disproportionality further along the criminal justice
journey. Sadly, it seems that Schools Officers and Youth Engagement Officers represent an
area where it is easy to seek budget savings. These savings could end up costing the police,
the criminal justice system and society so much more in the long run.
To note, there is currently work being undertaken in Sussex Police to create a Centre for
Police Excellence, for police in schools based on evidence-based classroom report. There are
some risks associated with more police in schools alongside resistance from groups such as
‘No Police in Schools’ and the risk to be seen as ‘over policing’ young children and bringing
them into formal CJS procedures.
There is an opportunity to address disproportionality here by investing in more schools’
officers to work alongside young people to reduce their likelihood of offending and
increase the likelihood of better outcomes when the young person does make a mistake
and ends up in trouble.
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Cultural Competence
It would be somewhat glib simply to say we need more Cultural Competency in the criminal
justice system however the phrase is a useful way of encapsulating an opportunity we have
identified to help reduce the disproportionality at the heart of this project. Cultural
Competency is a person’s ability to recognise that they have their own world view which will
not be the same as that of everyone else.

It’s about accepting and embracing cultural differences, about
seeking to understand people different to themselves and placing
equal value on people who look, sound, speak and have a different
life-experience to their own.
The Macpherson Report in 1999 identified the Metropolitan Police Service as being
institutional racist with a “combination of professional incompetence […] and a failure of
leadership” identifying a tolerance of attitudes and practices which put minority
communities at a disadvantage. Both people and the originations they form part of
contribute to the inequalities evident in the Criminal Justice System. Huge efforts have
been made to make significant changes in an effort to eradicate the causes of this racism
but still disproportionality persists.
Cultural Competency can be seen as an opportunity to push these efforts further. This is
about education and training to change mind-sets and facilitate tolerance, acceptance and
respect. But it’s also about ensuring representation of minority communities at in all parts
of the system. When it comes to Community Resolutions this is about ensuring that those
parts of the system responsible for
making decisions are made up of a
diverse body of practitioners that more
closely represent those that they are
This opportunity is about the
making decision about.
people and the system, ensuring
It is accepted that the police themselves
Decision Panels and Scrutiny
need to go further when it comes to
panels, for example, are made up
diversity and representation but YOS,
of people who themselves
Decision Panels and Scrutiny Panels
represent different parts of the
should also be Culturally Competent to
community but are also aware and
ensure decision are made by a body
appreciative of the differences of
more able to understand the experience
other.
of the young person and make informed
decisions made with cultural
understanding, without prejudice.
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Mapping the Journey: Recommendations
When we started collating
information for our research
project a little less than 6
weeks ago, we found that
visualizing the process helped
us to understand the finer
details. This map looks into
how a young person could
come to receive a community
resolution and if they are not
engaging with the process,
what the main barriers could
be. As demonstrated in our
initial rough sketch, we tried to
capture the journey for the
young person; starting from
the ‘Incident’ through to
“Court”. We wanted to find the
points in the journey which
represent opportunities to
reduce disproportionality.

While the process may not
be complicated nor
discriminatory in practice
there are many internal,
external and procedural
factors which prevent the
young child in accessing a
community resolution.

Figure 1: Community Resolutions Journey

We tried to capture various opportunities where
engagement with the young person and their
appropriate adult could be improved and trust built.
These are explored at length in this report. The
below digitized map will not be representative of
how all partner forces issue community resolutions
as some may be referral only but is intended as
guide. The map provides suggestions on how forces
could unblock some areas of access for young B.A.M.E. young person, securing the best and
fairest outcome. The recommendations offered in this paper are intended as a guide into
the opportunities to capture the young person to take up a community resolution,
specifically on the street. Following the diagram on the next page, the incident provides
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ample opportunity for the officer to explain to the young person, if appropriate for the
offense, the community resolution process.
We have found that the initial contact is very important for the young person, with some
young people reporting feeling “afraid, ashamed and scared” in their initial interaction.
Most if not all forces require admission of guilt or partaking of responsibility in order to access
the opportunity for a community resolution or holistic/rehabilitative intervention. This paper
has found that as a result of deep distrust of the Police and the Criminal Justice System
amongst young B.A.M.E. people, ‘admitting guilt’ becomes that much more difficult. There
may also be feelings of pride, shame and seen to not be “colluding with the Police”.
If the young person is not with an appropriate adult, to ensure contact is made and they are
also informed to your best of ability. If the officer is struggling with language barriers to ensure
a translator is provided for the appropriate adult. The complexity and nature of the offence
is crucial in ensuring the correct intervention method and service is given to the young person.
This also ensures that YOS/YOT are prepared with an adequate plan for ensuring community
resolution and other safeguarding issues are addressed. From the moment of the incident,
through custody and all the way to YOS/YOT there are many opportunities to ensure that the
young person and their appropriate adult is engaged with on the process.
With almost identical options presented at each stage of the interaction, this aims to highlight
the opportunities for a child friendly interaction. In these instances, this paper would
recommend past testimonials, a child friendly leaflet or an interactive App that provides them
information on their options.

This paper proposes an almost default-like approach to community
resolutions, especially in the case of “no comment”.
This paper suggests that an admission of guilt should not be required for a
young person to access a community resolution or intervention.
This paper strongly recommends a cooling off period, also known as deferred
prosecution which allows the young person and appropriate adult to
decompress and think about their options
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Figure marked with locations for opportunity to offer community resolution

Spotlight Focus: “Golden Gateway | Thames Valley
Police”
Reaching out beyond our partnerships we talked
to Thames Valley Police who have been trailing
a new approach for young people and drugs
possession offences. The scheme uses
community resolution: Outcome22 as a default
response, one which this paper recommends to
all forces for low-level and drugs possession as a
legal solution.

Thames Valley Police have
stated that 88% of their young
people complete the
intervention course with some
asking to remain as they see
the value of the interventions

Thames Valley tackles two of the main
barriers in accessing community
resolutions as suggested by this
paper: requirement of admission of
guilt and formal interviews

Thames Valley Police frame their drug
problem through a public health approach,
seeing young people as victims of trauma and
addiction. Acting as a ‘Golden Gateway’ for
the young person to access their holistic and
diversionary services, they aim to be removed
from the young person’s intervention process
as quickly as possible. The focus is on
rehabilitating the young person.

and support structures.

Once a young person is found in possession of
drugs, Thames Valley Police do not arrest the
young person, nor do they require an
interview. They do not need an admission of
guilt or even acceptance of responsibility from the young person. By default, the young
person will be admitted to the correct intervention schemes with a sophisticated and bespoke
diversion program, regardless if it’s their first time.
Thames Valley Police are also seen to breach Ministry of Justice (MOJ)’s guidelines on
community resolutions. Though they are permitted to operate outside these guidelines if the
Chief Officer sees fit. The guidelines state that possession of class A drugs should not be
treated by way of community resolution and that only one community resolution should be
issued per offence.

Thames Valley see all drugs as equal and moreover as a public health problem, which means
they will allow young people to take up community resolutions multiple times even for the
same offense on the condition that they engaged successfully with the process previously.
From their trailing, Local schools have shown interest and signed up to the intervention
programs, referring the young people without the need for Police presence, alleviating
pressure and workload from frontline officers. They are looking to expand this further into
knife possession interventions.

Spotlight Focus: “Local Village Network (LVN)”

Local Village Network is a grassroots charity whose purpose is to ensure every young adult
has access to positive networks and opportunities to help them reach their full potential.
LVN is primarily aimed at young offenders but could be a powerful resource for all young
people finding themselves in trouble with the police.
Council provisions
Charity projects
Religious resources
Grassroots organisations

Power of an Hour - “… a volunteering platform
that generates positive influence by enabling
everyone to play their part; coming
together with a village mentality to help
raise productive, happy and
successful young adults”.

Police cadets

The LVN app is the main way that
LVN communicates with their target
Employment workshops
audience. The app is for young people,
Sexual health advice
parents and front-line practitioners to
help young people find positive engagement
Mental health support
opportunities. The app contains a wealth of
resources for young people with quick and simple
Music workshops
ways to engage. It also encourages providers to add
Gang exit intervention
their content to the app including LVN initiatives such as
Power of an Hour where hundreds of volunteers offer
Figure 2: The app hosts a holistic array to give an hour of their time to share insights into their
of content
industry, give advice and support to young people.
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One of LVN’s trustees is influencer and garage artist Maxwell D whose track “on the rise” was
Barack Obama’s biggest political campaign song. Maxwell D is also a youth ambassador and
delivers music workshops in prisons, schools and universities. LVN has an authentic grassroots
voice that speaks to young people and particularly to young Black males. The app is currently
being trialled in several MPS BCUs where officers are encouraged to show the QR code to the
young people they are engaging with.
LVP recognise that trust is an issue with young people and particularly with young Black
males. They are planning on adding a number of podcasts and videos to the app talking
about their relationship with the police and the benefits of the relationship. This is to build
trust with their users about the LVN / police relationship. The app has a category “specialist
support” which could be the ideal place to host messages that could help inform and built
trust in the Community Resolution process. Messages such as “what to do when stopped by
the police” what is a Community Resolution” etc. Bite sized messages that a young person
understands and relates to.
This is an exciting project and although it is currently London-centric LVN are aiming to
establish regional versions of their app.

Spotlight Focus: MPS Guardian
The Guardian Project is an MPS initiative where they are trialling a video targeted at guardians
(parents, guardians, appropriate adults) of young persons who have been arrested and are in
custody. The video is aimed primarily at helping guardians identify signs that their child may
be involved in criminality, specifically gang-related criminality such as county lines. The
messaging in the video is intended to help guardians overcome any embarrassment or selfblame so that they can better support their child in
efforts to divert them away from crime.
The video signposts the guardian to
The trial is in three custody suites - Wembley,
local
support
and
diversion
Wandsworth and Wood Green.
programmes- easily loaded onto a
While there is no opportunity for the video to be
tablet and the guardian is invited to
changed to include any specific messaging around
watch it in custody, normally while
the Community Resolution Process, it could be seen
they are waiting for their child to be
as another part of the jigsaw when trying to build
dealt with.
trust between the police and the parent when
engagement with the process is vital in ensuring that
a Community Resolution is an available disposal.
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Pilots: Identified Oppurtunities
Below we have put together some of the ways in which various
recommendations and opportunities have been identified for forces
to consider, if they see appropriate to the nature of operations and
resources. They are recommended as guidance only and not
intended to be a prescriptive list.
Our research has shown that there are two distinct areas of concern which need to be
addressed with a sense of urgency; building trust and changing policies. As well as
recommending institutional changes such as mandatory solicitors present for young people
and appropriate adults as well as adopting Outcome 22 as part of forces’ community
resolutions outcome.
Throughout this paper we have emphasized
that building trust remains at the heart of the
disproportionality witnessed in the criminal
justice system, detrimentally effecting B.A.M.E.
young person. We have also stressed the
importance for effective policy change and
trialling bespoke and novel approaches to
these systematic direct/indirect blockers or
how to understand the institutional barriers.

We have a duty to ensure that
any child that comes into contact
with the police has been given an
equal opportunity to be well
informed and supported
throughout the process.

The recommendations presented below, especially in the case of building trust, is business
as usual. We recommend serious efforts to be directed at building trust for better
engagement with young person ensuring a long term a sustainable model is in place for any
systematic and policy changes. Changing policies will seek to ensure more wholesale change
to ways of working, unblocking systematic and institutional blockers.
We have described what the opportunity is, how it would work in practice, when it could be
done (realistically) and the level of impact as well as what kind of blocker this opportunity is
aiming to target.
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What

How

Custody Welcome
Packs

Information pack explaining
the process and
requirements for a
Community Resolution (CR)

Piggyback on to exiting literature
or create from scratch in-house.

Leaflet

Printable custody leaflet
describing Out of Court
Disposal (OoCD), benefits,
process, requirements.

Work with partners (e.g.,
Children’s Society) to get
messaging right for audience.

When

Impact

NOW

LOW

Requires little resourcing,
easy to deploy.

Still a police document, lack of credibility,
independence.

NOW
Quick to create and
disseminate once messaging
created.

LOW
Given at time of stress and heightened
distrust.
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Website of videos,
podcasts, case studies,
signposting.

Partner with exiting websites e.g.
Just For Kids Law, LVN.

YouTube

Videos of lived-experience
and / or trusted influencers

Identify young people and
influencers willing to participate;
create videos, promote.

Phone a Friend

Information hub of
volunteers available to
explain the process.

Recruit trusted community
members, create database.

Website

SOON

HIGH

Websites exist, this requires
content creation

LATER

HIGH

Need to select and engage
with participants, create
videos, disseminate.

Tackles trust issue, widely used platform for
target demographic.

LATER
Need to identify, recruit, vet,
train and disseminate.

HIGH
Tackles the trust issue blocking CR use.
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Changing Policies
What

Admission of guilt

Amnesty

Authority to Issue

Remove requirement to admit
guilt / responsibility

Policy allowing issuing of CR
multiple times.

Expand the offence types
where a CR is permitted –
drug & knife possession.

How

Policy change stating a CR only
requires engagement.

Policy change, disseminate /
training.

Force policy to be changed,
disseminate / training.

When

SOON
Policy would require endorsement
amongst key partners.

LATER
Requires high level, multi-stakeholder
agreement.

LATER
Requires high-level policy change,
agreement with partners (MOJ).

Impact

HIGH
Removes major barrier
with young Black males
in particular.

HIGH
Opens up CR
opportunities where
disproportionality exists.

HIGH
Captures significant
number of incidents
currently perpetuating
disproportionality.
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Decompression

Use time out opportunities to
keep door open to a CR.

Change to guidelines,
procedures, disseminate /
training.

LOC Protocol

Protocol between police and
care providers to avoid formal
disposals wherever possible.

MOPAC have published London
protocol already. Similar to be
created regionally

Legal Assurances

Provide “guarantee” to
solicitor that CR will be
offered if YP engages.

Creation of pro forma for OIC to
hand to solicitor.

NOW
Simple change. Easy to communicate to
officers / YOS.

NOW
In London the protocol exists. Regions can
use as template.

SOON
Requires wording agreement with internal
and external stakeholders.

HIGH
Many CR opportunities
missed due to high
stress pinch points.

HIGH
Significant
disproportionality can
be addressed.

MEDIUM
Solicitor can advise YP
with confidence. But
trust in solicitor still
required.
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Boost Schools
Officer

Increase number of school’s
officers and youth
engagement officers

This requires policy change and
funding

LATER
Tight budgets limit immediate change.
Funding and policy change can take time.

MEDIUM
Builds trust amongst
target audience well
before any incident

HIGH

Mandatory
Solicitor

Policy stating all young people
must have a solicitor in
attendance in custody

Change to policy in agreement
with MOJ.

LATER
Requires impact assessment on budgets,
availability, PACE.

B.A.M.E. young person
often declines legal
advice, missed
opportunity to
understand road to a
Community Resolution
(Alternative: Assumption
that a solicitor will be
called unless child
strongly objects)
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Better use of Outcome 22 to
avoid the need for admission
of guilt/responsibility.
Allowing for ongoing
intervention/education.
Changes to local policy and
awareness training.

Outcome 22

Cultural
Competency

Ensuring decision making
bodies are diverse and those
individuals understand and
respect the differences of
others

Encourage diversity in
recruitment, ensure panel
make-up is representative,
training and awareness
programmes

NOW

HIGH

Infrastructure is in place and supported by
NPCC

will allow the blocker to
admission of guilt to be
removed and for
meaningful intervention
of B.A.M.E. young
people

NOW
Start now as this can take time to be
reflected

MEDIUM
Checks and balances
already exist however
cultural competency can
enhance them
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There was recent updated guidance from the Director of Public Prosecutions, known as the Director’s Guidance on Charging 6th Edition.

This says in relation to OoCD:
8. Out-of-court disposals
Principles
8.1 Even if the evidential stage of the Full Code Test can be met, an out-of-court disposal may only take the place of a prosecution if it is in the public interest and it is an
appropriate response. (Code para 7.1) What is appropriate in the circumstances of each case will depend on the seriousness of the offence, its impact, the antecedents of
the offender, and the likely outcome if the case proceeded to court.(para 5.4 – 5.7)
8.2 Formal methods of disposal falling short of prosecution may still represent a form of entry into the Criminal Justice System which would be recorded on PNC.
Consideration must therefore be given to whether a more informal response is more appropriate.
8.3 All relevant Codes of Practice, Guidance, legislation and Policies must be considered when reaching a decision whether or not to proceed with an out of court disposal.
Responsibilities and restrictions
8.4 Police and prosecutors share responsibility for dealing with out-of-court disposals. Whether an offender is suitable for such an outcome is an operational decision for
the police and/or the CPS, based on the specific circumstances of the individual case.
8.5 In cases that are referred to a prosecutor for a charging decision, the CPS may decide that it is appropriate for the case to be dealt with by an out-of-court disposal.
8.6 The police can decide that an out-of-court disposal is an appropriate and proportionate response without reference to a prosecutor, unless they are specifically
precluded from doing so by any Directors’ Guidance/Directors’ Guidance on cautioning or if there are statutory restrictions on the circumstances in which cautions may be
used. The statutory restrictions are greater the more serious the offence.(S12 Criminal Justice and Courts Act 2015)
8.7 Where a police decision maker decides that an indictable only offence should be dealt with by means of an out-of-court disposal, the case must be referred to a
prosecutor to determine whether there is sufficient evidence for a realistic prospect of conviction and that it is in the public interest to deal with the case in this way.
8.8 A prosecutor will only confirm that this is an appropriate outcome in exceptional circumstances. The decision by a prosecutor to authorise an out-of-court disposal for
an indictable
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